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Inside this issue:

President’s Column
Welcome to summer, and all the fun activities and rides
planned for this season! Speaking of fun activities, the
ABC Summer Picnic is one of those you will NOT want
to miss! The picnic will be on August 28th, 2016 and
moves to a new location - Discovery Village! Participants
in this year's Ride for the Rivers will recognize Discovery
Village as the scenic location of the post-ride cookout.
Several kayaks will be available for our group, as well as a
tour guide to take us to a nature preserve about a quarter mile away. This
year's event will be a real picnic; the club will provide plates, cutlery, etc
and we will grill burgers, hot dogs, and veggie burgers. Please bring beer
and a side dish to share. Watch for more details and registrations for the
picnic mid-August.
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James has been a member of the Annapolis Bicycle Club since 2010. He
serves as Treasurer and has since 2012, and works closely with the president to
plan expenditures and manage costs.

News

4

James lives in Camp Springs, near Andrews AFB, and wants to be a more efficient cyclist. He was injured at the
inaugural Ride for The Rivers in
May 2014; after shoulder surgery
and lengthy rehab he returned to
riding March 2015. He works on/
off bike exercises to help maintain
strength & flexibility in his shoulder
and help improve on bike performance.

Also, please take a few minutes to review the cycling safety tips on page 3.
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James also has the coolest
socks I’ve ever seen! You
don’t have to keep an eye
out for them—you can see
them miles away!
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BikeAAA
.

BikeAAA is an all-volunteer 501c3 non-profit focused on creating a
healthier, more livable Annapolis and Anne Arundel County by promoting safe bicycling for transportation, recreation and fitness. They represent more than 500 members and advocate for
better bicycling conditions and transportation choices; and educate
children, adults, and motorists about safe bicycling. For an update of
recent accomplishments and activities, refer to the BikeAAA 2015
Annual Report or 2016April-BikeAAA – April Accomplishments
&amp; May Events.
All members of ABC are automatically members of BikeAAA. Go
to www.bikeaaa.org for more information on this great advocacy
program.

CALL FOR 2016 LIFELINE 100 REST STOP VOLUNTEERS AND SPONSORS
Be sure to save the date . . . Sunday, October 16, 2016 for
the Lifeline 100 Century!
The Annapolis Bicycle Club will once again support the Lifeline
100 Anne Arundel County Century Ride (100/65/30 mile routes)
by staffing all rest stops with ABC member volunteers. If you would like to be involved in this fun and
worthwhile charity event by joining other members in their support of Lifeline 100 please contact Susan
Robinson at abc_vp@annapolisbicycleclub.org. And, if you know of any potential Lifeline 100 sponsors
please also contact Susan. Your support is very much appreciated and needed.
For those of you who would prefer giving their support by riding in Lifeline 100 here
are the details:
Register NOW For the October 16, 2016 Lifeline100
(https://bikeaaa.org/lifeline-100/register/)
The Lifeline 100 Anne Arundel County Century Ride features rides 100 and 65 mile
road/paved trail routes and 30 and 15 mile paved trail rides, a Children’s Bike Rodeo and the Make Health Happen health fair on Oct. 16 2016 at Kinder Farm Park in Millersville. In
2015, only the second year of this event, registra on was up 30% to 670 riders! There were more than
50 sponsors, 100 volunteers and the event raised $21,000 for county nonprofits! For more details and
some awesome photos, go to: h ps://bikeaaa.org/lifeline‐100/.
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Upcoming Rides/Events
Refer to the Events calendar on the ABC website (http://annapolisbicycleclub.org/) for
all events, dates, times, happy hour specials, etc.

The

Weekday rides—Tuesdays/Thursdays, 9:00AM Generals Highway Corridor Park

club
with a

—Wednesdays, 5:30PM Thomas A. Dixon Park
Weekend rides—Saturdays, 8:00 AM Southern High School (60-mile drop ride),
—Saturdays, 9:00 AM Davidsonville park & ride (30-mile no drop ride)

place

—Sundays, 9:00 AM Thomas A. Dixon Aircraft Observation Area parking

for
every
pace.

lot—BWI Trail Novice Ride (10.5 mile no-drop ride)
July 21—TTGT: Third Thursday Get Together, Pirates Cove, 4817 Riverside Drive, Galesville,
July 24—Firefighter 50 Bike Ride, 2030 S. Pleasant Valley Rd, Westminster, MD 21158
When registering, join the ABC group at: https://www.firefighter50.com
August 13—Eat A Peach, Westminster, MD
August 21—Covered Bridge Metric Century
August 28—ABC Summer Picnic, Discovery Village, Shady Side, MD

Safety Corner
Due to a number of bicycle accidents lately, we would like to
remind riders to take safety precautions before heading out to ride Here are some helpful
tips:













Carry identification (ID Bracelet: Road ID, Yikes ID , SportsTagId , RideID (smartphone
splash page - iPhone, Android), Driver’s license, etc.)
Wear a helmet and ensure it fits properly.
Carry your medical insurance card in case of a medical emergency.
Tell someone where you are going and when you expect to return.
If riding alone, or riding to/from a group ride, tell someone and inform them of your
route.
Carry a cell phone.
Identify 2-3 emergency contacts – people who are willing to help you in the event of an
emergency
Program them in your cell phone.
At group rides, be prepared to provide the ride leader with an emergency contact. Give a
working phone number for someone who can actually help in an emergency.
If new to group riding, stay within your comfort zone at first before advancing:
Pick ride distances you know you can complete.
Pick rides on familiar roads.
Ride with others of a similar ability (when in doubt, ask the ride leader).
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Latest Cycling Fashion Accessory
Club fashionistas will want to check out
the latest to hit the runway this month.
The sling is the thing!
Donna Carrington models the color co‐
ordinated blue sling with white borders
for the totally casual look. While Jim
Miner models the iden cal model acces‐
sorized with a color contras ng shirt for
a more formal presenta on.
Don't be le out. Get your serious cy‐
clist's must‐have today.
{In all seriousness—ride safe!}

The Hatem Bridge Opens to Bikes Starting July 1
As of Friday, July 1, bicyclists are now allowed to cross the Thomas J.
Hatem Memorial Bridge (US 40). State transportation officials are urging bicyclists and motorists to Share the Bridge and Cross with Care.
Bicyclists will be allowed to cross the bridge from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday and from dawn to dusk Saturday, Sunday and state holidays.
Prior to crossing the bridge, bicyclists push a button to activate flashing warning
lights that alert drivers when a bicyclist is crossing the bridge. The lights will flash
for 10 to 15 minutes, providing the bicyclist time to safely cross the bridge.
Bicyclists must ride in the direction of traffic and should position themselves in the
center of the right lane. Motorists are encouraged to use the left lane when warning lights are flashing.
Trucks over five tons still must use the right lane but may use the left lane to safely
pass bicycles. When the right lane on the bridge is closed for maintenance and construction, motorists and bicyclists will share the open left lane. Bicyclists traveling
eastbound will pay the $8 two-axle toll in the far right toll lane (cash and E-ZPass
accepted).
The ability for bikes to cross the Hatem Bridge completes a 2,900-mile East Coast
trail—so, for any of you looking for a nice long weekend ride, you may want to
check this out!
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P.O Box 224
Annapolis, MD
21404

Frisco Tap House, Gambrills, MD

Questions? Email
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Third Thursday Get-Together

Drinkers with a biking
problem

Sunday Novice Ride
On a prior ABC Novice Ride, Mike Blanford, a novice veteran joined Len and Susan for a ride on the
BWI Trail and to Patapsco Valley State Park. As we
reached the Elkridge Furnace Inn Mike just had to
stop for a photo as he and his wife were married
there . . . and it's now 15 years and 4 children later!
Awe...

Patuxent River Rural Legacy
Ride
Wednesday Night Ride and of course—flat tire!
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ROAR—ready to roll!

Submit your own pictures and
stores to the Tailwind Editors:
Sandi Delcore,
David Bleil
editor@annapolisbicycleclub.org

P.O Box 224
Annapolis, MD
21404
Questions? Email
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org

T

Congratulations to our first-time Century Finishers,
Thaddius and Melissa!
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P.O Box 224
Annapolis, MD
21404
Questions? Email
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Periodically we have members that take time to bike and explore new areas as they
travel. We are fortunate to hear about their stories, and enlighten us on other biking
opportunities! Please enjoy the following travels from Jim Van Horn and David Bleil.
Jim and Karen traveled back to Iowa in the Spring and rode along
the mighty Mississippi River in Jim’s hometown of Clinton.
These are
from the
war memorial. Below
is one of the
light houses
along the
river bank
to help
guide the tugs with their barges. Many thanks to Karen for posing in all of
these pictures! Jim is setting
This Showboat was
actually on the water when Jim grew
up (a VERY long
time ago!), but is
now on a dry moat
bed.

Drinkers with a biking
problem

An old railroad
depot in the
small town of
Camanche Iowa

Eagle Point Park and the bluff over looking the Mississippi. You can see
why Jim is so fond of Iowa—there is a lot of history and beauty in the Mid‐
West!
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Straight, Flat, Paved and Car Free—
a ride on the Rail Trails of Michigan by David Bleil
The mid‐west had an abundance of railroads a few decades ago which are
now being turned into an abundance of interconnected bike trails (and
snowmobile trails in season).
I took a Senior Cycling tour on several of these trails in June and found
plenty of deligh ul scenery and mostly pleasant riding. The trails pass
through mostly agricultural areas and former industrial areas but what one
sees mostly are forests and lots of structures made of wood. The state has
always emphasized recrea on and many of the trails pass marinas or amusement parks such as the
Shivering Timbers rollercoaster right beside the trail. It went on for what looked
like miles.
Weather in the mid‐west can be changeable
and we started riding several mornings in driz‐
zly rain which always quit by lunch me and
le us warm and dry.
Being rail trails, there were always le over
railroad ar facts such as signal
posts, water towers and caboos‐
es
This par cular tour rode up along the Lake Michigan shore past
the Sleeping Bear Dunes St. park to Grand Traverse Bay. Many
trails radiate out from this region. The tour ended at Mackinac Is‐
land where there are no cars or other motorized vehicles. Only Bi‐
cycles or horse drawn vehicles are permi ed.
In the Summer the Island is
by ferry
boat, in the by ferry boat, in the
In the Summeraccessible
the Island
is accessible
Winter by a road across the ice
Winter by a road
across
the iceChristmas
marked by recycled Christmas
marked
by recycled
tree
trees .

If you
If you are looking
for are
a re‐looking for a
relaxed,
free
laxed, traﬃc free
place traﬃc
to
to ride the trails
ride the trails ofplace
Michigan
Michigan are the
are the place toofgo.
place to go.

